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Opportunity to check out 
woodpeckers is knocking 
Flighty headbangers a fun sight — and sound — around 
town 
By René Guzman | STAFF WRITER 
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Golden-fronted woodpeckers eat insects as well as fruits and seeds. They grab their meals with tongues 
up to 4 inches long. 
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It’s easy to spot a male golden-fronted woodpecker. The males have a red crown. 
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Woodpeckers nest in dead trees and even in utility poles. When they leave, other critters move into the 
space they created. 
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Mad Pecker Brewing Co. owner Jason Gonzales got the idea for his company’s name from a golden-
fronted woodpecker during a run. Note the ring. 
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Jason Gonzales will never forget the golden-fronted woodpecker that played his reluctant 
wingman on a trail run almost eight years ago. 

That crisp October day at Leon Creek, Gonzales kept running across the same surly bird 
with the red top giving him a dirty look as if Gonzales was the one butting into his 
business. 

No wonder Gonzales named his business Mad Pecker Brewing Co. 

“It just kind of stuck with me,” said the owner and brewer of the San Antonio craft beer 
company. “It sounds kind of corny and cheesy, but (I get) really nostalgic when I see 
them now because it takes me back.” 

For Gonzales and many others around San Antonio, the golden-fronted woodpecker is a 
fun and familiar sight — and sound — as more of us nest at home. And, yes, that 
includes the woodpecker’s signature beak-banging, which sometimes wears on our 
nerves as well as our gutters. 

“I think most people like them and they like seeing them around,” said Bexar Audubon 
Society President Patsy Inglet. “And the sound of them would wake up people’s ideas 
about them.” 

Here’s some more insight into the Alamo City’s wily woodpecker. 

Mad peckers, indeed. Woodpeckers peck to drill holes to nest, to dig for bugs to eat and 
to communicate. They can peck up to 20 times per second. Good thing their reinforced 
skulls protect their bird brains. 

Golden-fronted woodpeckers typically don’t sing, but they will drum the bejeezus out of 
tree stumps, utility poles, gutters and other objects to attract a mate and communicate. 
Inglet said some do have a loud, raspy call called a churr. 

Forget the beak; check out that tongue. A woodpecker’s tongue can get up to 4 inches 
long, a must-have for digging deep into tree crevices for food. Woodpeckers mostly eat 
wood-dwelling insects such as ants, beetles and termites, though they also eat tree sap, 
fruits and nuts. Oh, and that long tongue wraps around its skull when it’s retracted. 

Woodpeckers are flighty homeowners. Woodpeckers nest in dead trees and even utility 
poles, then tend to move on to the next tree or pole to peck. Squirrels, birds and other 
critters then move in. 

“They’re actually making condos for other animals,” Inglet said, noting a woodpecker is 
called el pájaro carpintero in Spanish, which literally translates to carpenter bird. 



The woodpecker Gonzales saw really is a redhead. All golden-fronted woodpeckers 
have a black-and-white back with a tan breast and a yellowish nape, but only the males 
also have a red crown. 

Woodpeckers get a good grip. Woodpeckers have tougher talons than other birds. 
Credit that to their zygodactyl feet, which means two toes pointing forward and two 
pointing backward. 

Woodpeckers are flighty fliers, too. Woodpeckers fly in an undulating up-and-down 
pattern. They flap their wings a few times then tuck them in and glide before flapping 
again. Inglet likens the flight pattern to a roller coaster. 

Woody Woodpecker is one of kind. Animator and film producer Walter Lantz created 
the famous cartoon character in 1940. His wife, Grace, got the idea from their 
honeymoon after a noisy acorn woodpecker kept them up all night. Woody is loosely is 
based on the bird that crashed the honeymoon but isn’t a particular species. 

Deep in the heart of Texas. The golden-fronted woodpecker (Melanerpes aurifrons) 
ranges across the central portion of the Lone Star State, as far north as Oklahoma near the 
Texas Panhandle and as far south as Mexico and Central America. 

Around 180 species of woodpecker exist just about all over the world except in Australia, 
New Zealand, New Guinea, Madagascar and Antarctica. Like the name suggests, 
woodpeckers primarily make forests and woodland habitats their home. 

Golden-fronted woodpeckers can live up to five years. They usually lay four to five eggs 
once or twice a year. 

That Mad Pecker is one of a kind, too. For Gonzales’ craft beer logo, he opted for a 
design that features a bearded steampunk character with a brew in hand. But look closely 
at that hand and you’ll spot a ring featuring a woodpecker’s skull. “It’s just paying 
homage to the whole story,” Gonzales said. That story continues well beyond those Leon 
Creek trail runs. Gonzales said he now sees woodpeckers more often around his home. So 
far none have asked for a beer. rguzman@express-news.net | Twitter: @reneguz 

 


